ISO Transition Training

Our courses provide the knowledge and skills to help you get ahead. Wherever you are on your transition journey, whatever your training needs, we’ve got you covered.

Book your transition course today by visiting bsigroup.ae/training or call us on +971 4 336 4917
The future belongs to those who prepare for it today

An effective transition can save you time, money and customers. That's why it's important to get it right from the start. With the revised internationally recognized quality and environmental management system standards due to publish in September 2015, now is the perfect time to start thinking about your transition training.

In a global economy of rapidly evolving markets and technology, the new ISO 9001:2015 and ISO 14001:2015 standards will establish the framework to maximize management system performance in the years to come.

As the biggest change to the standards in over a decade, are you equipped to fully embrace the transition in order to meet the demands of the 21st century?

Get ahead by getting started

Our training courses are designed to support every aspect of your organization's transition. By completing your training now, you can start putting transition plans into place and ensure you're fully prepared.

Our transition courses entitle you to an exclusive complimentary update once the final standards publish so you're fully informed of any changes from the current draft.

We'll also reissue your training certificate following the update so you'll be amongst the first to demonstrate understanding of the latest best practice and ensure you're ahead of the game.

Your route to a successful transition

We understand that every transition journey is unique. Depending on your role, you'll face different challenges and embrace different opportunities. Our training courses will ease your transition to the new standards, allowing you to make the most out of your training experience.

Our course range

ISO 9001:2015 Transition Courses

ISO 9001:2015 Senior Management Briefing
Better understand key leadership obligations crucial to the successful facilitation of your QMS

ISO 9001:2015 Transition
Learn the key changes between the old and new standard & how these will affect your organization

ISO 9001:2015 Implementing Changes
Discover how to apply the key changes to ISO 9001:2015 and formulate a transition action plan

ISO 9001:2015 Auditor/Lead Auditor Transition
Update and develop your internal/lead auditing skills to the new ISO 9001:2015

ISO 9001:2015 Deep Dive
Explore 4 of the critical areas of the new standard: Process Approach, Risk-based Thinking, External Provision and Leadership

ISO 14001:2015 Transition Courses

ISO 14001:2015 Senior Management Briefing
Better understand key leadership obligations crucial to the successful facilitation of your EMS

ISO 14001:2015 Transition
Learn the key changes between the old and new standard & how these will affect your organization

ISO 14001:2015 Implementing Changes
Discover how to apply the key changes to ISO 14001:2015 and formulate a transition action plan

ISO 14001:2015 Auditor/Lead Auditor Transition
Update and develop your internal/lead auditing skills to the new ISO 14001:2015

ISO 14001:2015 Deep Dive
Explore 4 of the critical areas of the new standard: Lifecycle Perspective, Risk-based Thinking, External Provision and Leadership
Faster results

The new standards are structured to ensure the management system is completely aligned with your organization’s business strategies. Used as a business management tool, early transition allows you to embed healthy performance processes and start to see results earlier.

The benefits of an early transition

A more flexible approach

Early transition training to the new standards means you can benefit more quickly from the less prescriptive requirements such as reduced documentation, allowing greater flexibility.

Increased engagement

As early adopters, it’ll be easier to drive enthusiasm and change within your organization, rather than play catch up to comply at the last minute. This allows your organization more time to allocate the right resources, and means your existing systems can start working better sooner.

Better risk and opportunity management

The new emphasis of risk and opportunity management reinforces its use as a governance tool and performance accelerator. Transition training helps identify risks and opportunities more effectively allowing you to improve operational efficiency and reduce duplication.

Avoid transition issues

Waiting until the end of the transition period to adopt the new standards gives you less time to correct any issues and more likely to make hasty decisions. You may also run the risk of your certificate expiring before actually transitioning - putting your business at risk. Early transition allows plenty of time to put corrective measures in place ensuring you are best prepared.

Enhanced reputation

Adopting the new standards early sends a clear message to existing and prospective customers that you’re taking a leading, innovative and proactive approach to quality and environmental management. This drives a better customer experience and improves stakeholder confidence.

Reduce time and costs

Organizations that transition over time must maintain a management system compliant to both the old and new standards. This puts an increased compliance burden on the organization and risk of non-conformance, which can be both time consuming and costly. Avoid this with early transition.

Improved integration

The new common structure for all management system standards allows you to integrate more than one system into your organization. Early transition training ensures smoother implementation saving you both time and money.

Book today by visiting bsigroup.ae/training

What course do I need?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>I’m a Senior Manager</th>
<th>I just want to know what has changed</th>
<th>I’m involved in the transition process</th>
<th>I’m an Internal Auditor</th>
<th>I’m a Lead Auditor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senior Management Briefing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implementing Changes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auditor/Lead Auditor Transition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep Dive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Required
- Recommended
Your transition journey

1. Buy the standard
2. Download whitepapers
3. Attend early transition training
4. Download implementation toolkit
5. Consider further services

“Early transition training ensures you understand the direct implications of the latest standards on your organization so you can start building them into your strategic plans and ease the implementation process.”

Richard Keown, Global Director, BSI Training Academy

BSI Training Academy

Our knowledge
We don’t just train you to meet standards – we create them. As the world’s first National Standards Body and a founding member of ISO, no one knows standards like BSI. Our expert knowledge means a lot and when you train with us, you benefit from this expertise.

Our tutors
Our tutors are the best in the business. As industry experts, they’ll transfer the knowledge you need to embed standards into your organization and develop them through continual improvement.

Our approach
Our high impact accelerated learning approach is proven to fast-track learning by improving knowledge retention and skill application. Our training courses are activity based, resulting in a deeper understanding of material and greater impact on job performance.

Your expertise
Our training courses will give you the knowledge and skills to embed the standards that matter to you the most. To promote your professional development, you’ll receive a personalized BSI Training Academy certificate that’s recognized worldwide.

Book today by visiting bsigroup.ae/training
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